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KUWAIT: His Highness the
Crown Prince Sheikh Nawaf
Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-
Sabah has patronized the
National Arabian Horse
Festival held at Bait Al-Arab
(Arabian Horse Center), or
Kuwait State Stud. His
Highness the Crown Prince,
the sports event’s sponsor,
will be represented, at
today’s conclusion ceremo-
ny due at 6 pm, by Minister
of Information and Minister
of State for Youth Affairs
Sheikh Salman Sabah Al-
Salem Al-Humoud Al-
Sabah. The festival will be
capped with the Egyptian
Horses Tournament today.

— KUNA
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France praises Kuwaiti
sting against IS cell

PARIS: France yesterday praised
Kuwait for a sting operation car-
ried out Thursday against a ter-
rorist cell belonging to the Islamic
State (IS), according to official
reactions. Kuwaiti security forces
busted and dismantled the IS cell,
arresting a number of individuals
of different Western and Arab
nationalities.  “We praise the
results which have just been
obtained in matters of the fight
against terrorism” in Kuwait,
French Foreign Ministry
spokesman Romain Nadal said in
answer to KUNA questions on the
Kuwaiti operation. He said that
France and Kuwait collaborate very closely in this area as in many
others. “We have very high quality cooperation with Kuwait in all
domains,” the French spokesman remarked. France has been call-
ing for international mobilization against IS after its terror attacks
here November 13 which killed 129 people and wounded over
350. A French-sponsored UN Security Council resolution is due to
be imminently submitted for a vote, calling for all countries to
join the fight against the terrorist group. —KUNA
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KUWAIT: Kuwaiti winner Dr Salah Al-Enezi (third from left) receives his award. — KUNA

Kuwaiti inventors win several
awards at int’l invention fair

KUWAIT: Five Kuwaiti inventions won
awards at the 8th International
Invention Fair of the Middle East (IIFME)
which concluded on Thursday, said
Chairman of the Scientific Club of
Kuwait Ahmad Al-Manfouhi. Up to 36
works were presented, but only 20 of
the inventions were registered for con-
test. Sixteen others were exhibited as
products ready for marketing.

Five of the Kuwaiti inventions won
two awards at the exhibition, Al-
Manfouhi said in a yesterday, explaining
that Kuwaiti institutions namely Kuwait

Foundation for Advancement of
Sciences and the Scientific Club of
Kuwait granted a number of the
awards. “Some of the Kuwaiti impro-
vised products are ready for marketing
and await a chance from traders,” he
said.

The three first ranks of KFAS’s award
were won by Dr Salah Al-Enezi (KD
2,500) for improvising a device for
measuring plastic temperature and gas
absorption, Bassam Al-Rujaib (KD 1,500)
for his tool that prevents seeping and
algae sticking on boats and Mohammad

Al-Azmi (KD 1,000) for making a plaster
for broken legs.

The Club award was won by Ahmad
Al-Saleh and Nasser Al-Khaldi ($10,000)
for inventing the ‘snow ball,’ the sim-
plest electronic programming unit in
the world. They also won two gold
medals. KFAS’s Sabah Al-Ahmad Center
for Giftedness and Creativity, which pre-
sented 11 inventions, won three gold
medals, three silver ones and a single
bronze medal.  Kuwait Institute for
Scientific Research (KISR) won one gold
and two silver medals. — KUNA

BEIRUT: Kuwait Red Crescent Society
(KRCS) yesterday continued to hand
out necessities to Syrian refugees in
Lebanon. The KRCS delivered around

9 5 0  f o o d  p a c k a g e s  a n d  c l e a n i n g
m a t e r i a l s  t o  S y r i a n  r e f u g e e s  i n
Lebanon, said KRCS envoy Ahmad Al-
F a q a a n .  T h e  n u m b e r  o f  S y r i a n

refugees  in  Lebanon has  reached
more than one million, most of them
are situated in northern areas of the
country. — KUNA

CAIRO: Kuwaiti Minister of Justice and Minister of Awqaf and
Islamic Affairs Ya’qoub Al-Sane urged doubling the Arab anti-ter-
ror effort and developing an unconventional crime prevention
system. Speaking to KUNA after the conclusion of the 31st meet-
ing of the Arab ministers of justice, Sane said the menace of ter-
rorism poses a serious threat to the Arab region and the world at
large. “The meeting focused on how to join forces to defeat ter-
rorism which has no specific religion or nationality,” he pointed
out. “There is another kind of terrorism; that is the state terrorism
being practiced by Israel against the Palestinian people,” the min-
ister said, noting that this is “a more disgusting and abhorring for
anybody who has a grain of humanity.” He called for new specific
legislations that could contribute to prevention of all kinds of
crimes and coordinate the efforts of other ministries, notably the
ministries of the interior and the social affairs. Sane noted that
the Kuwaiti delegation to the ministerial meeting proposed
launching an Arab center for preventive measures, adding that
the suggestion was widely welcomed.— KUNA
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